
● My Sister the Serial Killer by Oyinkan 
Brathwaite What do you do with your baby sister (the 
family favorite) who murders boyfriends she doesn't 
like? Find out in this "satire meets slasher" debut novel. 
(Libby : ebook, audiobook - in library: regular print - 
BCCLS : LP, CDBook)

● Sweetness at the Bottom of the Pie by Alan 
Bradley 11 year old detective, Flavia De Luce, solves 
crimes in 1950s England using her chemistry lab while 
plotting against her older sisters. (Libby : ebook, 
audiobook - in library: regular print - BCCLS : CDBook, 
LP)

● Slow Horses by Mick Herron Intelligence agent 
River Cartwright, after being banished from high-profile 
work for incompetence, suspects a prominent British 
journalist with ties to an extremist party of being 
behind the kidnapping of a Muslim teenager. (Hoopla : 
audiobook - in library : regular print)

● Maisie Dobbs by Jacqueline Winspear This is 
a poignant and compelling story that explores war's 
lingering and insidious impact on its survivors. The book 
opens in spring 1929 as Maisie Dobbs opens an o ce 
dedicated to "discreet investigations" and traverses 
back and forth between her present case and the long 
shadows cast by World War I. (first title in series) 
(Libby : ebook, audiobook - Hoopla : audiobook - in 
library : regular print - BCCLS : LP)

● Blood Oath by Linda Fairstein Assistant DA 
Alexandra Cooper of the Manhattan Sex Crimes Unit, 
uncovers secrets at Manhattan’s secretive Rockefeller 
University - abusive conduct behind closed doors and 
violent, mysterious collapse. (Libby : ebook, audiobook - 
in library : regular print - BCCLS : CDBook, LP)

● And When She Was Good by Laura 
Lippman Usually set in Maryland. This one is one of 
her best standalones. Also try her Tess Monaghan 
series. The first one is Baltimore Blues. (Libby : 
ebook - Hoopla : audiobook - in - library : regular 
print - BCCLS : audiobook, LP)

● The Widow by Fiona Barton Dark thriller…. 
Secrets between husbands and wives. (Libby : ebook, 
audiobook, in library : regular print, audiobook, LP)

● The Force by Don Winslow Drug deals, police 
corruption. "The smartest, the toughest, the quickest, 
the bravest, the best, the baddest" cops in the NYPD. 
(Libby : ebook, audiobook - in library : regular print, 
audiobook, LP)

● An Unwanted Guest by Shari Lapeña 
A weekend retreat at a cozy mountain lodge is 
supposed to be the perfect getaway. But when the 
storm hits, no one is getting away. It's winter in the 
Catskills and Mitchell's Inn, nestled deep in the 
woods, is the perfect setting for a relaxing maybe 
even romantic weekend away. When one of the 
guests turns up dead it looks like an accident, but 
when a second guest dies, they start to panic. (Libby 
: ebook, audiobook - in library : regular print, LP, 
audiobook)

● Caught by Harlan Coben Teenager Haley 
McWaid doesn't come home one night, and when 
months go by without a word her parents assume the 
worst. Reporter Wendy Tynes conducts a sexual 
predator sting, working with the local police to 
capture men on camera and later televising the 
footage. Her latest suspect is community social 
worker Dan Mercer, and those who know him can't 
believe he's guilty. (Libby : ebook, audiobook, in 
library : regular print, large print, audiobook)
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● Natchez Burning by Greg Iles Raised in 
Natchez,Mississippi,Penn Cage learned all he knows from 
his father,Tom Cage. But now the beloved family doctor has 
been accused of murdering the African-American nurse 
with whom he worked in the 1960s. (Libby : ebook, 
audiobook - in library : regular print, LP, CDBook)

● The Poacher’s Son by Paul Doiron Set in the wilds 
of Maine, this is an explosive tale of an estranged son 
thrust into the hunt for a murderous fugitive---his own 
father. (Hoopla : audiobook - in library : regular print - 
BCCLS : LP, CDBook)

● The Cuckoo’s Calling by Robert Galbraith 
Working as a private investigator after losing his leg in 
Afghanistan, Cormoran Strike takes the case of a legendary 
supermodel's suspicious suicide and finds himself in a 
world of multi-millionaire beauties, rock star boyfriends, 
desperate designers, and hedonist pursuits. (Libby : ebook, 
audiobook - in library : regular print, CDBook - BCCLS : LP)

● Girl Waits with Gun by Amy Stewart Living in 
virtual isolation (in Wyckoff, NJ) years after the revelation 
of a painful family secret, Constance Kopp is terrorized by 
a belligerent silk factory owner and fights back in ways 
outside the norm for early twentieth-century women. (Libby 
: ebook - Hoopla : ebook - in library : regular print - BCCLS : 
LP, CDbook)

● Murder in Time by Julie McElwain Kendra is a 
smart, confident protagonist who is familiar with the hustle 
it takes to stay afloat in a male-dominated profession. 
Thrown into a situation completely alien to her, she 
manages to assimilate to her surroundings, albeit roughly, 
while using her wits to catch a ruthless killer. (Libby : 
ebook - in library : regular print - BCCLS : LP)

● Murder with Peacocks by Donna Andrews Hectic 
plans for three family weddings in one summer are made 
even more hectic by murder. A bridesmaid three times 
over, for her best friend, her sister-in-law to be, and her 
mother, Meg returns to the little Virginia town in which she 
grew up to help arrange the events. (Libby : ebook - Hoopla 
: audiobook - in library : regular print - BCCLS : LP)

● The Husband’s Secret by Liane Moriarty There are 
more than enough secrets to go around in the intertwining 
lives of three women connected to a Catholic elementary 
school in Sidney. (Libby : ebook, audiobook - Libby : 
audiobook - in library - in library : regular print, LP, 
CDBook)

● The Conclave by Robert Harris The Pope is dead. 
Behind locked doors 118 cardinals from around the world 
will cast their votes and one of them will become the most 
powerful spiritual figure on earth. (Libby : ebook - in library 
: regluar print - BCCLS - LP, CDBook)

● Camino Island by John Grisham Bruce Cable 
owns a popular bookstore but he makes his real 
money,as a prominent dealer in rare books. But he 
occasionally dabbles in the black market of stolen books 
and manuscripts. (Libby : ebook, audiobook - regular 
print, LP, CDBook)

● The Woman in the Window by A. J. Finn Anna 
Fox lives alone—a recluse in her New York City home, 
unable to venture outside. She spends her day drinking 
wine (maybe too much), watching old movies, recalling 
happier times . . . and spying on her neighbors. (Libby : 
ebook, audiobook - Hoopla : ebook, audiobook - BCCLS : 
regular print, CDBook - BCCLS : LP)

● Leaving Time by Jodi Picoult For more than a 
decade, Jenna Metcalf has never stopped thinking about 
her mother, Alice, who mysteriously disappeared in the 
wake of a tragic accident. (Libby : ebook, audiobook - in 
library : regular print, LP, CDBook)

● Defending Jacob by William Landy - Disturbing 
mix between courtroom procedural/family life story. 
(Libby : ebook, audiobook - in - library : regular print, LP, 
CDBook)

● Hanging Hill by Mo Hayder After a popular Bath 
teen's murder, police detective Zoe Benedict looks 
beyond the usual motives to solve the crime; while her 
divorced sister, Sally, takes a housekeeping job for a 
wealthy entrepreneur who behaves in increasingly 
suspicious ways. (Libby : audiobook - Hoopla : ebook, 
audiobook - in library : regular print)

● The Widower’s Wife by Cate Holahan Ana 
Bacon, a beautiful young wife and mother, tumbled off a 
cruise ship into dark and deadly waters. (Libby : ebook - 
Hoopla : audiobook - in library : regular print - BCCLS : 
CDBook)

● The Magpie Murders by Anthony Horowitz A 
brilliant and strikingly original reimagining of the classic 
whodunit (a la Agatha Christie) with a contemporary 
mystery wrapped around it (Libby & Hoopla : ebook, 
audiobook - in library : regular print, LP, CDBook)

● Behind Closed Doors by B. A. Paris Everyone 
knows a couple like Jack and Grace: he has looks and 
wealth, she has charm and elegance. You'd like to get to 
know Grace better. (Libby : ebook, audiobook - in library : 
regular print, LP, CDBook)

● Still LIfe by Louise Penny Chief Inspector Armand 
Gamache of the Surêté du Québec and his team of 
investigators are called in to the scene of a suspicious 
death in a rural village south of Montreal. (Libby : ebook, 
audiobook - Hoopla : audiobook - in library : regular print 
- BCCLS : LP, CDBook)

Science Fiction
Recursion by Blake Crouch Would you relive your life if you could remove 
all the bad parts? Includes some time travel sci-fi bits and moves at a quick 
pace.

Nonfiction
Old and In Art School - Nell Painter Harris - Nell Painter, former history 
professor, enters art school at the prestigious Rhode Island School of Design at 
age 64.
Sara Berman’s Closet by by Maira and Alex Kalman depicts Sara’s all-white 
apparel and accessories which reveal her journey from Belarus to Palestine to 
New York.
A Time to Die by Tom Wicker True account of the 1971 Attica prison revolt 
which was one of the catalysts for the prisoner’s rights movement.
The Honey Bus by Meredith May After her parents divorce, a young girl along 
with her mother and brother move to Carmel, CA to live with her grandparents. 
She is entranced and inspired by her grandfather and the honey bees he 
raises.
they are so hard to change. Read a particulary big-brotherish account about a 
retailer that knows more about your habits than you do.
Say Nothing by Patrick Radden Keefe The story of a mother of 10 children who 
was dragged out of her home in Belfast, Ireland in 1972. Her children never 
heard from her again. Gripping story, well written.
Born a Crime: Stories of a South African Childhood by Trevor Noah
Born to a white Swiss father and a black Xhosa mother, at the time such a union was punishable 
by five years in prison. As he struggles to find himself in a world where he was never supposed to 
exist, his mother is determined to save her son from the cycle of poverty, violence, and abuse 
that would ultimately threaten her own life. (Audiobook, read by Noah, is highly recommended as 
well.)
Becoming by Michelle Obama
As First Lady of the United States of America, Michelle Obama helped create the most welcoming 
and inclusive White House in history. With unerring honesty and lively wit, she describes her 
triumphs and her disappointments, both public and private. A deeply personal reckoning of a 
woman of soul and substance who has steadily defied expectations.
Mama’s Last Hug by Frans B. M. Waal
A whirlwind tour of new ideas and findings about animal emotions, based on De Waal's renowned studies 
of the social and emotional lives of chimpanzees, bonobos, and other primates.

The Moment of Lift by Melinda Gates
In this candid and inspiring book, Gates traces her awakening to the link between women's empowerment 
and the health of societies.

Ninety-nine Glimpses of Princess Margaret 
by Craig Brown
Princess Margaret aroused passion and indignation in equal measures. To her friends, she was witty and 
regal. To her enemies, she was rude and demanding.

Promise Me Dad by Joe Biden
The former vice-president of the United States chronicles the difficult final year of his son's battle with 
cancer, his efforts to balance his responsibilities to the country and his family, and the lessons he learned.

The River of Doubt by Candice Millard
The true story of Theodore Roosevelt's harrowing 1914 exploration of one of the most dangerous rivers on 
earth, a black, uncharted tributary of the Amazon that snakes through one of the most treacherous 
jungles in the world.

Tender at the Bone by Ruth Reichl
Reichl learned to cook early and her entertaining descriptions of kitchen disasters are sure to cause 
howls of laughter time and again.

These Truths by Jill Lepore
In the most ambitious one-volume American history in decades, award-winning historian Jill Lepore offers 
a magisterial account of the origins and rise of a divided nation.

● The Power of Habit by Charles Duhigg Learn how we form habits and why, once formed, 
● The Year of Living Biblically by A. J. Jacobs
● An agnostic wakes up one day determined to follow the more than 800 rules found in the 

Hebrew Bible. 
●
● Founding Mothers: women in America in the Revolutionary 

era 
by Linda Grant De Pauw

● Instead of padding out the stories of those few revolutionary era women who managed to make 
the history books, this surveys the contributions of the sex as a whole. The surprising conclusion 
is that in some ways colonial women may have played a more active role than their 19th century 
sisters. 

●
● On Writing: a memoir of the craft 

by Stephen King
● In 1981 King penned Danse Macabre, a thoughtful analysis of the horror genre. Now he is 

treating his vast readership to another glimpse into the intellect that spawns his astoundingly 
imaginative works. 

●
● Diary of a Bookseller by Shaun Bythell
● The funny and fascinating memoir of Bythell's experiences at the helm of The Bookshop, 

Scotland's largest second hand bookstore--and the delightfully unusual staff members, eccentric 
customers, odd townsfolk and surreal buying trips that make up his life there.

●
● I Was Told to Come Alone: my journey behind the lines of 

jihad 
by Souad Mekhennet

● The journalist who broke the "Jihadi John" story draws on her personal experience to bridge the 
gap between the Muslim world and the West and explain the rise of Islamic radicalism. Souad 
Mekhennet has lived her entire life between worlds. The daughter of a Turkish mother and a 
Moroccan father, she was born and educated in Germany and has worked for several American 
newspapers. 

● Becoming by Michelle Obama
● With unerring honesty and lively wit, Michelle Obama describes her triumphs and her 

disappointments, both public and private. A deeply personal reckoning of a woman of soul and 
substance who has steadily defied expectations.

●
● Destiny of the Republic by Candice Millard
● Born into abject poverty, James Garfield rose to become a wunderkind scholar, a Civil War hero, 

and a renowned and admired reformist congressman but four months after his presidential 
inauguration, a deranged office seeker tracked Garfield down and shot him in the back.

●
● Furious Hours by Harper Lee
● The stunning story of an Alabama serial killer and the true-crime book that Harper Lee 

worked on obsessively in the years after To Kill a Mockingbird.
●
● The Island at the Center of the World 

by Russell Shorto
● In the late 1960s, an archivist in the New York State Library made an astounding discovery: 

12,000 pages of centuries-old correspondence, court cases, legal contracts, and reports from a 
forgotten society: the Dutch colony centered on Manhattan, which predated the thirteen 
"original" American colonies. 

Chick Lit/Romance
By Inviation Only by Dorothea Benton Frank Southern country family meets Chicago 
society family at engagement party for their children. These families find common ground 
through kindness and humor.
Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine by Gail Honeyman
Eleanor struggles with appropriate social skills and tends to say exactly what she's thinking. Nothing is missing in her 
carefully timetabled life of avoiding social interactions, where weekends are punctuated by frozen pizza, vodka, and phone 
chats with Mummy.
A Week in Winter by Maeve Binchy
Romance, Ireland
Stoneybridge is a small town on the west coast of Ireland where all the families know one another. When Chicky Starr 
decides to take an old, decaying mansion set high on the cliffs overlooking the windswept Atlantic Ocean and turn it into a 
restful place for a holiday by the sea, everyone thinks she is crazy.


